
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
49TH LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION - 2009

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE CANDY SPENCE EZZELL

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 58

 

I request that the following be funded:

Candy Spence Ezzell

to the department of environment•

CHAVES CO SOLID WASTE COLLECTION CTRS
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, install and 
equip solid waste collection centers, including solid waste compactors, in Chaves county

FAMBROUGH MDWCA SYS IMPROVE
two million one hundred six thousand six hundred ninety-six dollars ($2,106,696) to plan, 
design and construct water system improvements for the Fambrough mutual domestic water 
consumers association in Chaves county

DEXTER WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements 
to the water system, including water lines and an artesian water well, in Dexter in Chaves 
county

DEXTER WATER SYSTEM/METERS/LINES IMPROVE
two hundred forty thousand dollars ($240,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 
the water system, including purchasing and installing water meters and replacing water lines, 
in Dexter in Chaves county

LAKE ARTHUR WATER STORAGE TANK & SYSTEM
two hundred twelve thousand nine hundred dollars ($212,900) to plan, design, purchase, 
construct, install and equip water system improvements and a water storage tank, including 
pumps, valves, gauges and meters, in Lake Arthur in Chaves county

LAKE ARTHUR WETLANDS SYSTEM
sixty-two thousand three hundred sixty dollars ($62,360) to plan, design and construct a 
sanitary sewer wetlands system in Lake Arthur in Chaves county
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NORTH PARK MDWCA WASTEWATER/PUMPING STATION
one hundred seventy thousand dollars ($170,000) to plan, design and construct wastewater 
system improvements, including a pumping station and related infrastructure, for the North 
Park mutual domestic water consumers association in Eddy county

ARTESIA LANDFILL SITE REMEDIATION
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for site remediation at the closed landfill in Artesia 
in Eddy county

ARTESIA TRANSFER STATION EXPAND & RENOVATE
six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design, construct, expand and renovate the 
transfer station in Artesia in Eddy county

HOPE WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
three hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($365,000) to plan, design and construct water 
system improvements, including extensions, looping, valves, gates and hydrants, in Hope in 
Eddy county

CARRIZOZO SEWER LINE
two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to plan, design, replace and construct a 
sewer line under the railroad tracks in Carrizozo in Lincoln county

to the department of transportation•

EAST BRASHER RD CONSTRUCT CHAVES CO
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 
east Brasher road between United States highway 285 and New Mexico highway 256 in 
Chaves county

HAGERMAN STREETS/SIDEWALKS/GUTTERS IMPROVE
one hundred fifty-eight thousand dollars ($158,000) to plan, design and construct 
improvements to streets, sidewalks and gutters in Hagerman in Chaves county

ROSWELL CEMETERY STREETS IMPROVE
four hundred forty-three thousand dollars ($443,000) to plan, design and construct 
improvements to the streets in the cemetery in Roswell in Chaves county

to the board of regents of eastern New Mexico university•
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ENMU-ROSWELL CHILD CTR ADDITION
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and equip an addition to 
the child center at the Roswell branch of eastern New Mexico university in Chaves county

ENMU-ROSWELL PERFORMING ARTS CTR INFO TECH
fifty-seven thousand dollars ($57,000) to purchase and install information technology, 
including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, at the performing arts center at the 
Roswell branch of eastern New Mexico university in Chaves county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

CHAVES CO DETENTION CTR ADDITION
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 
furnish and equip an addition to the Chaves county detention center in Chaves county

CHAVES CO DETENTION CTR TRAINING & STORAGE BLDG
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, furnish 
and equip a training and storage building for the Chaves county detention center in Chaves 
county

CHAVES CO DIST 8 VFD PUMPER TRUCK
sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to purchase and equip a pumper truck for the district 8 
volunteer fire department in Chaves county

CHAVES CO EAST GRAND PLAINS VFD TANKER TRUCK
one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000) to purchase and equip a tanker truck for the 
East Grand Plains volunteer fire department in Chaves county

CHAVES CO MIDWAY VFD ADDITION
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and equip an addition to 
the Midway volunteer fire department in Chaves county

CHAVES CO RIO FELIX VFD ADDITION
sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) to plan, design, construct and equip an addition to the 
Rio Felix volunteer fire department in Chaves county

CHAVES CO WAR MEMORIAL
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and 
purchase a war memorial in Chaves county
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FAMBROUGH MDWCA OFC BLDG
one hundred thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($132,500) to plan, design, purchase, 
construct, furnish and equip an office building for the Fambrough mutual domestic water 
consumers association in Chaves county

DEXTER LAKE VAN SWIMMING POOL FCLTIES RENOVATE
four hundred four thousand nine hundred dollars ($404,900) to plan, design, construct, 
renovate and equip the public swimming pool, bathhouse, concession stand and restrooms at 
Lake Van in Dexter in Chaves county

DEXTER SPORTS COMPLEX EQUIP/LIGHTING/BLEACHERS
two hundred fifteen thousand dollars ($215,000) to purchase and install equipment and 
construct a lighting system and bleachers at the sports complex in Dexter in Chaves county

DEXTER TEEN CENTER IMPROVE
one hundred seventy thousand dollars ($170,000) to construct and equip improvements to the 
interior and exterior of the teen center in Dexter in Chaves county

HAGERMAN BLDGS DEMOLITION
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) for the condemnation, demolition and disposal of 
dilapidated and abandoned buildilngs in Hagerman in Chaves county

HAGERMAN TOWN HALL RENOVATE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to construct, renovate, equip and furnish the 
town hall, including improvements to comply with the requirements of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990 and safety codes, in Hagerman in Chaves county

ROSWELL BOYS' & GIRLS' CLUB RENOVATE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, furnish and 
renovate the boys' and girls' club facility in Roswell in Chaves county

ROSWELL CIVIC CTR PARKING LOT/LIGHTING/SOUND STAGE
five hundred ninety-one thousand dollars ($591,000) to plan, design and construct lighting 
and sound stage improvements and an addition to the parking lot at the civic center, including 
paving, landscaping and electrical improvements, in Roswell in Chaves county
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ROSWELL NAT'L GUARD YOUTH TRAINING FCLTY BLDG 524
five hundred eighty-five thousand two hundred thirty-two dollars ($585,232) to plan, design, 
construct, renovate and improve building 524 at the national guard youth challenge training 
facility in Roswell in Chaves county

ROSWELL NAT'L GUARD YOUTH TRAINING FCLTY BLDG 607
five hundred fifty-one thousand one hundred twelve dollars ($551,112) to plan, design, 
construct, renovate and improve building 607 at the national guard youth challenge training 
facility in Roswell in Chaves county

ROSWELL SPRING RIVER CHANNEL IMPROVE
five hundred twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars ($528,500) for improvements to the 
Spring River channel, including work on the floor and walls and surrounding area, in 
Roswell in Chaves county

ROSWELL WOOL BOWL SOFTBALL COMPLEX
five hundred fifty-eight thousand dollars ($558,000) to plan, design, construct and equip the 
Wool Bowl softball complex, including bleachers, expansion of playing fields, restrooms and 
safety enhancements, in Roswell in Chaves county

ARTESIA ANIMAL SHELTER EXPAND & RENOVATE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, expand and renovate the 
animal shelter in Artesia in Eddy county

ARTESIA EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AMBULANCE
one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to purchase and equip an ambulance for 
emergency medical services in Artesia in Eddy county

ARTESIA POLICE & FIRE DISPATCH INFO TECH
six hundred forty thousand dollars ($640,000) to purchase and install police and fire 
department computer-aided dispatch information technology, including related equipment, 
furniture and infrastructure, in Artesia in Eddy county

ARTESIA SPECIAL HOSPITAL DIST MRI FACILITY & EQUIP
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate a magnetic 
resonance imaging facility, including demolition and purchase of equipment, at Artesia 
general hospital in the Artesia special hospital district in Eddy county
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ARTESIA SPECIAL HOSPITAL DIST PHARMACY EQUIP
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to design and purchase equipment and 
information technology, including related furniture and infrastructure, for pharmacy 
automation in the Artesia special hospital district in Eddy county

HOPE COMMUNITY CENTER/STAGE/GYM
one hundred eighty-seven thousand dollars ($187,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, 
furnish and equip the community center, stage and gymnasium in Hope in Eddy county

HOPE EQUIPMENT STORAGE BUILDING
two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct and 
equip an equipment storage building in Hope in Eddy county

CARRIZOZO ASPHALT ZIPPER PURCHASE
ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to purchase an asphalt zipper for Carrizozo in Lincoln 
county

CARRIZOZO RECREATION CENTER RENOVATE
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design and renovate the recreation center in 
Carrizozo in Lincoln county

to the board of regents of New Mexico military institute•

NMMI TENNIS COURTS
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct the rebuilding of 
the tennis courts at New Mexico military institute in Roswell in Chaves county

to the board of regents of New Mexico state university•

NMSU DIGITAL INFORMATION SYS
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to equip, furnish and install a digital information system 
for New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

NMSU TRANSIT SYSTEM IMPROVE
fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to construct and install improvements for the transit 
system, including signage, bus shelters and benches, at New Mexico state university in Las 
Cruces in Dona Ana county
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NMSU SW CTR FOR RANGELAND SUSTAINABILITY
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 
furnish the southwest center for rangeland sustainability, including information technology 
and related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, for New Mexico state university in 
Lincoln county

to the public education department•

DEXTER CSD FITNESS CENTER
one million five hundred eighty-four thousand dollars ($1,584,000) to plan, design, construct, 
equip and furnish a fitness center in the Dexter consolidated school district in Chaves county

HAGERMAN ELEM SCHL ROOF
two hundred seventy-five thousand six hundred forty dollars ($275,640) to plan, design and 
construct a roof replacement at Hagerman elementary school in the Hagerman municipal 
school district in Chaves county

LAKE ARTHUR MSD ATHLETIC FIELDS IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and equip the 
spectator stands and home press box and make improvements to the athletic fields in the 
Lake Arthur municipal school district in Chaves county

LAKE ARTHUR MSD HVAC
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and install heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning systems and make related improvements to the buildings in the Lake Arthur 
municipal school district in Chaves county

LAKE ARTHUR MSD ROOF & RENOVATE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct roof replacements and 
renovations to buildings in the Lake Arthur municipal school district in Chaves county

BERRENDO ELEM SCHL SEWER MAIN CONSTRUCT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and install a sewer main 
to serve Berrendo elementary school in the Roswell independent school district and connect 
it to the main trunk line in Roswell in Chaves county

BERRENDO ELEM SCHL FURNISH
seventy-three thousand dollars ($73,000) to purchase and install furniture at Berrendo 
elementary school in the Roswell independent school district in Chaves county
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BERRENDO ELEM SCHL INFO TECH/COMPUTER LAB
seventy-six thousand dollars ($76,000) to purchase and install information technology and a 
mobile computer lab, including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, at Berrendo 
elementary school in the Roswell independent school district in Chaves county

BERRENDO ELEM SCHL RESTROOMS
eighty-eight thousand dollars ($88,000) to plan, design, renovate, equip and install restrooms 
at Berrendo elementary school in the Roswell independent school district in Chaves county

MISSOURI AVENUE ELEM SCHL MULTIPRPS RM IMPROVE
forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to plan, design, construct and install improvements, 
including tiles, in the multipurpose room at Missouri Avenue elementary school in the 
Roswell independent school district in Chaves county

PECOS ELEM SCHL DIGITAL SIGN DISPLAY SIGN PURCHASE
fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to purchase and install a digital sign at Pecos elementary 
school in the Roswell independent school district in Chaves county

PECOS ELEM SCHL IRRIGATION SYSTEM CONSTRUCT
thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install an 
automated irrigation system at Pecos elementary school in the Roswell independent school 
district in Chaves county

PECOS ELEM SCHL WHITE BOARDS PURCHASE
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to purchase and install interactive white boards at 
Pecos elementary school in the Roswell independent school district in Chaves county

ROSWELL ISD WIRELESS INTERNET/EQUIP/FURNISH
seventy-nine thousand dollars ($79,000) to plan, design, purchase, equip and install wireless 
internet access, interactive boards, student response devices, equipment and furniture in the 
Roswell independent school district in Chaves county

SIDNEY GUTIERREZ MID SCHL RENOVATE
one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 
install and renovate the interior and exterior of Sidney Gutierrez middle school in the 
Roswell independent school district in Chaves county
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SUNSET ELEM SCHL EQUIP
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase equipment, including DVD players, 
projectors, projector screens and boards, for Sunset elementary school in the Roswell 
independent school district in Chaves county

VALLEY VIEW ELEM SCHL INFO TECH
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and install information technology, 
including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, at Valley View elementary school 
in the Roswell independent school district in Chaves county

WASHINGTON AVENUE ELEM SCHL INFO TECH
ninety-eight thousand dollars ($98,000) to purchase and install information technology, 
including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, at Washington Avenue elementary 
school in the Roswell independent school district in Chaves county

SE NM EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CTR SCIENCE EQUIP
three hundred thirty thousand three hundred seven dollars ($330,307) for disbursement by the 
Pecos valley regional education cooperative to purchase science equipment kits for use in 
school districts in Chaves, Eddy and Lea counties

to the state parks division of the energy, minerals and natural resources department•

BOTTOMLESS LAKES STATE PARK EDUCATION BLDG
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design and construct an education building at 
Bottomless Lakes state park in Chaves county
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